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"Learn over 100 first words with Peppa and George in this lovely book. With over
fifteen flaps to lift inside, it's full of peekaboo fun!"
Peppa Pig can't wait to go for a day out with her family in their red car. But things
don't quite go to plan and the car starts making funny noises. Grandad Dog gives
them a new blue car to use while he's mending the red car, but when it starts to
rain, Daddy Pig isn't sure how to put up the roof . . . Oh no! A sturdy board book
featuring Peppa and George that little Peppa Pig fans will love reading. With
moving wheels this fun book is ideal for sharing together at both playtime and
storytime.
Lincoln Locke’s fifteen-year-old life is turned upside down when he’s thrust into
bachelor-pad living with his father, after his parents’ marriage breaks up, and
into an exclusive new school. Crestfield Academy offers Lincoln a new set of
peers – the crème de la crème of gifted individuals, who also happen to be
financially loaded – and a place on the swim relay team with a bunch of thugs in
Speedos. Homunculus, the little voice inside his head, doesn’t make life any
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easier; nor does Lincoln’s growing awareness of a genetic anomaly that
threatens to humiliate him at every turn. On a search for answers to big LIFE
questions, he turns to the school library, where he spies a nineteenth-century
memoir, My One Redeeming Affliction by Edwin Stroud, a one-time star of
Melinkoff’s Astonishing Assembly of Freaks. As Lincoln slowly reads this
peculiar, life-changing book, the past reaches into his present in fascinating and
alarming ways. Ways that defy imagination . . . Audacious, funny and wonderfully
inventive, The Origin of Me is a song to friendship, to young love, to the joy of
imagination, and to celebrating differences.
Snort snort! Preschoolers and kindergarteners will enjoy spending the day with
Peppa Pig. Search for objects and friends in 8 busy places, from Peppa's home
to her school to a big, muddy puddle! Then turn to the back of the book for even
more Look and Find challenges. Look and Find play encourages focus,
exploration, and fun!
Learn and grow with Peppa Pig and friends! An extra special story about Peppa's
trip to the fair! Includes two sheets of stickers to complete fun foldout scenes.
Peppa, George, and their family are spending the day at the fair going on rides
and playing carnival games. Will Mummy Pig win an enormous teddy bear for
Peppa? Is George afraid of going down the giant slide? Discover what happens
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in this fun fairground adventure-and recreate the story using stickers and the
foldout scenes!
The Story of Peppa Pig is a tale of a loveable, slightly bossy little piggy, named
Peppa. This wonderful Peppa Pig story picture book is perfect for reading at
bedtime, playtime and over and over again! Read all about Peppa's family,
muddy puddles and rainy days. You can even see a picture of baby George!
Discover what happens when Mummy Pig, Daddy Pig, Peppa and George move
to the little house on the hill and find out just how much Peppa loves those
muddy puddles! This beautiful picture book full of Peppa Pig humour and charm
will no doubt become a classic.The Peppa Pig range of books are fun, interactive
and educational, ideal for encouraging children to start to read by themselves.
Titles available from Ladybird include: Peppa Pig Fairytale Little Library, Peppa
Goes Camping, Peppa Goes Swimming and Peppa's Space Trip.
Combine story time and play time with this look, find, build, and learn set! Search
for pictures on the wooden blocks and place them in the book to complete 7 funfilled scenes. Then, turn to the back of the book for more Look and Find block
activities!
One day, Peppa and George are playing outside, but George is not having any fun. He is
bored of always playing the same games--but he has an idea for a silly new game! Peppa and
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George dress up like grown-ups and pretend to be Mummy and Daddy Pig. What will the real
Mummy and Daddy Pig say? This storybook will have a beautiful cover with foil and spot UV.
Introduces Butterbean the fairy, who owns her own café, and makes delicious desserts with
her friends Poppy, Dazzle, and Jasper.
Children's Padded Board Book With Augmented Reality
Peppa can't wait to go for a day out with her family in their red car. But things don't quite go to
plan and the car starts making funny noises. Grandad Dog gives them a new blue car to use
while he's mending the red car, but when it starts to rain, Daddy Pig isn't sure how to put up
the roof . . . Oh no! A sturdy board book featuring Peppa and George that little Peppa Pig fans
will love reading. With moving wheels this fun book is ideal for sharing together at both
playtime and storytime.
Learn 1000 first words with Peppa Pig in this fantastic new bumper sticker book!
While Peppa and her family enjoy the seashore, Granny and Grandpa Pig look after Goldie,
Peppa's pet goldfish.
Peppa Pig fans can grab the handle of this plastic case and take the storybook, magnetic plays
scenes, and magnetic pieces that are inside with them wherever they go! There’s so much fun
packed into this magnetic play set! It includes a Peppa Pig storybook with activities, six
magnetic play scenes, and more than 40 character-shaped magnets. And it all comes in a
sturdy plastic case with a handle so you can take it wherever you go!
Seven Peppa Pig stories in one book! In this timeless hardcover storybook treasury, enjoy
seven charming tales about everyone's favorite little piggy, Peppa! From Peppa's first
sleepover party to the adventures of Princess Peppa and Sir George the Brave Knight, this
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collection of classic stories is sure to delight any Peppa Pig fan. This collection includes: The
Story of Peppa Pig, Best Friends, George Catches a Cold, Princess Peppa, George's New
Dinosaur, Peppa's First Sleepover, and Playtime for Peppa and George.
Sing along to The Wheels on the Bus with Peppa and her friends! This sturdy story book has
real wheels, so is perfect for playtime and storytime. Based on the hit preschool animation
Peppa Pig, shown daily on Five's Milkshake and Nick Jnr.
Cover -- Half-title -- Title -- Copyright -- Dedication -- Contents -- Preface -- 1 Youth and Media
-- 2 Then and Now -- 3 Themes and Theoretical Perspectives -- 4 Infants, Toddlers, and
Preschoolers -- 5 Children -- 6 Adolescents -- 7 Media and Violence -- 8 Media and Emotions
-- 9 Advertising and Commercialism -- 10 Media and Sex -- 11 Media and Education -- 12
Digital Games -- 13 Social Media -- 14 Media and Parenting -- 15 The End -- Notes -Acknowledgments -- Index -- A -- B -- C -- D -- E -- F -- G -- H -- I -- J -- K -- L -- M -- N -- O -- P
-- Q -- R -- S -- T -- U -- V -- W -- X -- Y -- Z
A full-color activity book featuring Nickelodeon's Blaze and the Monster Machines--and over
1,000 stickers! Boys and girls ages 3 to 7 will love this full-color book featuring Nickelodeon's
Blaze and the Monster Machines--plus pictures to color, awesome activities, and more than
1,000 stickers! Race into action with Blaze and the Monster Machines! Preschoolers will learn
about STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) as they help Axle City's greatest
hero overcome Crusher's cheating ways and save the day with Blazing Speed, spectacular
stunts, and awesome transformations!
Peppa and George's Grandpa is great at all sorts of things, from building trains to reading
bedtime stories. Read all about how much Peppa Pig and George love their Grandpa in this
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brilliant board book, which is the perfect present for Grandpa Pigs and little piggies
everywhere! Ideal for sharing with little Peppa fans at playtime, preschool or even tucked up in
bed. This adorable book is brought to you by the best-loved characters from Peppa Pig - the
number one award-winning preschool children's TV show on Channel 5 and Nickelodeon.
Learn everything Peppa Pig loves about Daddy Pig in this adorable board book.
Hooray! Are you ready for fun and adventure with Peppa Pig? This first library set includes
twelve sturdy little board books featuring Peppa Pig, her family, and her friends. Little readers
will love searching for animal creatures, best-loved toys, yummy snacks and treats and many
other familiar items. All the books are housed in a durable, colorful case with convenient
handle so the adventure can continue wherever you go
Peppa loves drawing pictures of her mummy. Make your own special scrapbook about yours
with help from Peppa Pig. With a free pull-out frame for a picture of your mummy and a sheet
of stickers.
Join Peppa and George in a magical touch-and-feel story with a mermaid, dragon, narwhal,
fairy and unicorn! Peppa and George love magical creatures! Peppa and George are having a
sleepover at Granny and Grandpa Pig's house. Granny Pig is reading a bedtime story. Share
their dreamy bedtime adventure, and touch a shimmery mermaid, bumpy dragon, squishy
narwhal, shiny fairy wings and soft unicorn in this fun touch-and-feel book.
Peppa Pig Playtime Fun500 Big Stickers Perfect for Little Hands!
Peppa and George love playing in muddy puddles! Enjoy the story, and reach out and touch
every page. There are shiny buckets, silvery raindrops and lots of lovely mud!
Peppa Pig Playtime Fun has over 60 activities with 500 big stickers to use.
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It's Peppa's birthday and she is very excited. There is going to be a party - with presents and
games and a cake - hooray! There will even be a special show from Magic Daddy.
Abracadabra! But will Peppa's birthday wish come true when she blows out her candles? A
board picture book story that's perfect for reading at bedtime, playtime and over and over
again!
Every page has a fun activity and a silly joke to help Peppa fans get in the festive spirit. Get
ready for Christmas with this brilliant Peppa activity book! Stick an advent calendar, draw
Peppa and give presents to all of Peppa's friends - Yule be glad you bought this book!

Synopsis coming soon.......
This history book from Ladybird is the ideal homework help book for primary school
children who are learning about the ancient Romans at school. Packed with everything
a child needs to know about Roman life and times, it is perfect for all school project
work, with a timeline, glossary and index included for easy reference. Fully illustrated
and full of fascinating bite-size facts, Ladybird Histories: Romans features information
about what people wore, what jobs they did, how they lived, children's lives, and key
emperors such as Julius Caesar, Augustus, Constantine and Claudius. There is also
interesting information about Roman roads, baths and even Pompeii.
Disney Frozen Love and Laughter has over 60 activities and 500 big stickers perfect for
little hands!
In book 9a, Peter and Jane play games and sports in 111 new words, including
'skipping', 'quickly', 'treasure' and 'paints'. Once this book has been completed, the child
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moves on to book 9b.
Snort, snort! Join Peppa Pig, her friends, and family for some noisy Look and Find fun.
Search 7 bright, busy scenes for hidden characters and objects. In each scene, a
bonus "find'em" matches one of the 10 sound buttons. When you find it, press the
sound button to hear it, too! Then, turn to the last pages of the book for even more
Look, Find, and Listen activities that caregivers and children can enjoy together. Look
and Find play encourages focus and exploration, and helps build early learning skills.
A fall-themed storybook featuring Peppa - a lovable, slightly bossy little piggy! Join
Peppa on a delightful new adventure in this storybook based on the hit show! On a
windy fall day, Peppa and her family go to the park to enjoy some outdoor fun in the
crisp autumn air. What exciting games will they play?
Squish! STOMP! Boinggg! Explore the town with Peppa Pig and her friends! While you
read, press 10 buttons to play action words and sounds. Hear each word spoken aloud,
followed by the sound it makes!
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